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Análisis del concepto de tecnología educacional en enfermería aplicada al paciente

Aline Cruz Esmeraldo Áfio¹, Aldiania Carlos Balbino¹, Maria Dalva Santos Alves¹, Luciana Vieira de Carvalho¹, Míria Conceição Lavinas Santos¹, Natália Rodrigues Oliveira¹

It is aimed at analyzing the concept of educational technology, produced by nursing, applied to the patient. Rodgers’ Evolutionary Method of Concept Analysis was used, identifying background, attributes and consequential damages. 13 articles were selected for analysis in which the background was identified: knowledge deficiency, shortage of nursing professionals’ time, to optimize nursing work, the need to achieve the goals of the patients. Attributes: tool, strategy, innovative approach, pedagogical approach, mediator of knowledge, creative way to encourage the acquisition of skills, health production instrument. Consequences: to improve the quality of life, encouraging healthy behavior, empowerment, reflection and link. It emphasizes the importance of educational technologies for the care in nursing, to boost health education activities.

Descriptors: Concept Formation; Educational Technology; Nursing.

Objetivou-se analisar o conceito de tecnologia educacional, produzido pela Enfermagem, aplicada ao paciente. Utilizou-se Modelo Evolucionário de Análise de Conceito, identificando-se antecedentes, atributos e consequentes. Seleccionaram-se 13 artigos para análise nos quais se identificaram os antecedentes: deficiência de conhecimento, escassez de tempo dos profissionais, otimizar trabalho da enfermagem, atingir as metas dos pacientes; atributos: ferramenta, estratégia, abordagem inovadora, abordagem pedagógica, mediadora de conhecimentos, forma criativa de estimular a aquisição de competências, instrumento de produção da saúde; consequentes: melhora da qualidade de vida, estímulo a comportamentos saudáveis, empoderamento, reflexão e vínculo. Enfatiza-se a importância das tecnologias educacionais para o cuidado em Enfermagem, ao dinamizar as atividades de Educação em Saúde.

Descritores: Formação de Conceito; Tecnologia Educacional; Enfermagem.

El objetivo fue analizar el concepto de tecnología educacional, producido por la Enfermería, aplicada al paciente. Se utilizó el Modelo de Evolución de Análisis del Concepto, identificándose antecedentes, atributos, y consecuentes. Se seleccionaron 13 artículos para análisis, donde se identificaron los antecedentes: deficiencia de conocimiento, escasez de tiempo de los profesionales de enfermería, optimización del trabajo da enfermeria, necesidad de alcanzar metas de pacientes; atributos: herramienta, estrategia, abordaje innovador, enfoque pedagógico, mediadora de conocimientos, forma creativa de estimular la adquisición de competencias, instrumento de producción de salud; consecuentes: mejora de calidad de vida, estímulo a comportamientos saludables, empoderamiento, reflexión y vínculo. Se enfatiza la importancia de las tecnologías educacionales para la atención de enfermería, al dinamizar actividades de educación en salud.

Descritores: Formación de Concepto; Tecnología Educacional; Enfermería.
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Introduction

Technologies are as old as the human species(1) and although there is an area of accelerated development in the theoretical, instrumental and operational aspects, it is not possible to lose from site certain fundamental concepts and principles, once they make the assimilation easier, and the better use by part of the subjects.

Nursing grew and developed together with the arrival of technology, whether it is hard, light-hard or light(2). Along the years, an increase in the production of technology by Nursing was noticed (3), there has been reference to the educational technology (devices for the mediation of processes of teaching and learning, used among educators and learners, in the several processes of formal-academic, formal-continuing education); assistential technology (devices of mediation for the processes of care, applied by professionals with the users-clients of the health system of primary, secondary and tertiary attention) and managerial technology (devices for the mediation of management processes, used by professionals of the services and units and of distinct health systems(4).

Concerning educational technology, it is believed that they can be conceived in different ways if analyzed in the course of history and by several areas of knowledge. In the era of technological society, understanding the amplitude and implication of educational meaning linked to educational technology in nursing, makes the fundament of studies which that will be developed in the area easy.

The nurse, when exercising the role of educator, must develop educational strategies which make the significant learning easy(5). For that, he needs to know and use coherent concepts able to improve the care in health.

When taking care of a patient in order to promote ‘empowerment’, the nurse has several tool of communication. So, when analyzing a study about educational technology in health(3), the increase in the production of a variety of educational material was observed, such as educational tool, devices applied in several scenarios and with innumeros purposes.

Facing the magnitude of the context, the following questions emerged: Which concept of educational technology turned to the patient is being used in the productions in the area of nursing? Which characteristics (attributes) are pointed by them?

Inumeros sets of words can express only one concept. The analysis of the concept allows the clarification of vague and ambiguous understanding(6-7), through the elimination of the use of the preconceived idea of the concept, and orientation starts being mediated by the literature. The act of clarifying a concept does not mean a final point, but a critical step in the development of the knowledge related of the concepts of interest in nursing, considering it dynamic and dependent on the context in which it is inserted(8).

The elucidation of a concept is considered an important step in the development of the knowledge in the Science of Nursing(9).

The study is aimed at analyzing the concept of educational technology produced by nursing, applied to the patient.

Method

The study adopted as theoretical-methodological referential Rodgers’ Evolutionary Method of Concept Analysis. In this method, the analysis of the evolution of a concept occurs in an inductive and strict way. It identifies its importance, relevance and meaning and it is seen as dynamic, ample, absolute and clear(6).

According to Rodgers’ Evolutionary Method of Concept Analysis, six steps are proposed as follows: 1.Identify the concept and the associate expressions; 2. Select an appropriate domain for the collection; 3. Collect the data to identify the attributes and the contextual basis to the concept; 4. Analyze the data related to the characteristic of the concept; 5. Identify
an exemplar of the concept, if appropriate; 6. Identify the hypothesis and the implications for the later development. It is valid to outstand the fact that, some of these steps are performed in a concomitant way during the study, once they are complementary, but independent\textsuperscript{(6)}. In the present study, however, the last two steps were not performed.

The concept analyzed was the Nursing Educational Technology applied to the patient. Considering that the nursing professionals are the main subjects responsible for the process of education in health, and that the educational technologies are important strategies for the execution of these activities, the analysis became relevant for the practice of these professionals. The analysis was restrained to the patients, once the educational technologies applied to these people have different modalities of teaching and of transference of knowledge.

The domains used for the collection of the information referring to this concept were: Base de Dados de Enfermagem (BDENF), Literatura Latino-Americana e do Caribe em Ciência da Saúde (LILACS), Scopus and Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), once they are considered relevant for the domains of nursing. It is highlighted that the period of publishing of the article was not established, with the objective to obtain the largest number of publishings on the theme.

The data were collected in June 2013, using the following descriptors: educational technology, Nursing and Health Education, with the use of a tool to register the databases, title, year of publishing, concept used, attributes, background and consequences.

The criteria for inclusion of the articles were: comprise the guiding question and be integrally available in Portuguese, English or Spanish. After the reading of the title and briefing, the ones who had education technology created and applied by nurses to the patients were selected for reading. The following issues were excluded: the editorials and letter to the editors, integrative reviews, reflexive articles, studies which applied educational technology to other people or mentioned the expression educational technology, but it was not applicable to the patient.

After the exhausting reading of the selected articles and collection of the necessary information, the data were exposed in tables and figures, discussed in a descriptive way and analyzed according to the pertinent literature.

**Results**

After the pre-selection of 700 articles, 23 publications were chosen. Ten articles were excluded, five by the repetition in other databases and five, after the integral reading of the text, did not comply with the proposal of the study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 - Selection of articles according to the databases and the processes of selection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basis Initial selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LILACS 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDENF 08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOPUS 641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINAHL 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong> 700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The scientific production chosen was published from 2003 to 2012 (Figure 1). There was a predominance of articles in the English language, with seven publishings at Scopus, and the majority was published in the last five years. It is observed that 2012 was the year with the highest number of publications on educational technology, produced by nursing and applied to the patient.

Besides that, the fact that the theme was published for nine years subsequently was highlighted, even if one article a year (Figure 1).
The types of educational technologies found were interview, simulation and video, counseling, manual booklets, educational game, website, primer, software, and active methodologies. The booklet is an educational material that makes a better comprehension to patient possible, concerning the health problem experienced, helping him to reflect on his style of life and to develop the capacity of autonomy in health care. Sites, softwares and videos, are tools which enable the acquisition of knowledge in a non-traditional way.

**Discussion**

Educational technologies are facilitating instruments of the teaching-learning process used as a means of transference of knowledge, providing the subject with the participation in a moment of exchange of experiences leading to the improvement of abilities.

The technologies presented in the study were applied in several scenarios among them hospital, schools, community and home. So, it is observed that these are excellent pedagogical means. Only one study, produced by the Brazilian researchers, reports the experience of creation of several technologies for the education of patients, under the perspective of a pedagogy of problematization. This recovers previous knowledge of the subjects, requiring a reflection concerning reality in order to reach significant learning.

All the studies aimed at transmitting the essential information to minimize doubts in order to change behaviors of risk or because it is an educational resource of easy access that complemented or clarified instructions provided by the professionals. The objective of the educational materials must be to facilitate the work of the health team in communication and orientation of patients and family members, in the search of the learning of the learners, in order to be considered educational. These materials subsidize the verbal orientation of the health professionals and dynamize the activities of Health Education.

It was observed that the studies had reported the fact that, in approximately one decade (2003 to 2012), nursing used several educational technologies to take care of the patient, of those, the booklets and softwares were the most used resources. The booklet is an educational material which makes a better comprehension to patient possible, concerning the health problem experienced, helping him to reflect on his style of life and to develop the capacity of autonomy in health care. Sites, softwares and videos, are tools which enable the acquisition of knowledge in a non-traditional way.
linear manner by the learners through interaction, simulations, images and sounds which show the reality of the everyday activities, stimulating reflection and favoring learning(3).

The crescent technological evolution supported by the needs of the society expresses new possibilities of use of those materials in the practices of care and teaching of health. In order to understand a phenomenon or event and its complications in several scopes of life, it is important to know its background, which elucidates the process of conceptual formation, helping in the comprehension of the social context in which the term is inserted(6). One of the more discussed backgrounds in the articles was the deficiency of knowledge of the patient, in the several themes covered by the articles.

Considering the frequent lack of knowledge of the learners on the conditions for the maintenance of health, leading to inadequate habits of life and, consequently, a greater vulnerability to disease, the adoption of educational strategies by the nurses makes feasible a greater knowledge of the learners concerning his health, aiming at the maintenance of health behavior(23).

The doubts of the patient on the pathology which attacks him are frequently discussed in activities of Health Education. In an attempt to answer them, technologies are created as a creative and attractive way to disseminate information. Besides providing the reach of the targets of the patients, favoring the optimization of the work of nursing, which is background identified in the article.

When the elaboration of educational technology is proposed, the subjects to whom they are destined are assessed, once these peculiarities must be respected, in order to have continuous applications of those in the practice(1). The background ‘resistance to orientation’ can be overcome once the correct selection of the modality in which information will be retransmitted is made, as seen in the articles of the sample. The nurses who implement educational technologies during the actions of health education must be committed to the social transformation of the person involved in the educational process in a coherent, continuous and sensitized way with the social and political developments of the people. Therefore, the formulation of technologies must integrate the doing, the doing and the being, mobilizing actions of human care.

The attributes were expresses as the words or expressions used by the author to define the concept under study(6). According to those, it is noticed that the educational technology is seen as tool, resource and product. A study, whose objective is to analyze the concept of technology in nursing, showed the attributers ‘product’ and ‘process’ to the concept. Despite the fact that the concepts are not the same, there was an intrinsic relation among them(26).

The technologies analyzed show the diversity of tools which the nurse uses to communicate with the patient. The communication can be face to face, as during the use of the booklets, manuals or counseling sessions or through computer resources as softwares and websites, having no need of the presence of the nurse during the use of these resources by the patient. The production of these materials makes possible their visualization as product, something concrete which the patient will be able the visualize according to his need. Integrating them to the teaching-learning process makes them potential mediators in the act of care.

The attribute promotion of health comes from the fact that the technologies are used to facilitate the taking of decision by the patient and/or the family, through the enhancing of the knowledge of the interest of the patient. Promoting more appropriate actions to promote a healthy life and the welfare, involves the care that ‘empowers’, that emerges as intentional activity, thus allowing the patient to acquire knowledge of himself and of that which surrounds him, it can exert changes in this environment and in his own behavior. Besides enabling him to define his own problems and needs, to understand how he can solve these problems with his own resources or with outside support(25).
The consequences are the situations, which the use of a concept can cause when observing its result in a practical situation. In this study, there is reference to the events which use educational technologies.

The articles of the sample revealed as consequences: ‘improvement in the quality of life’, ‘healthy behavior’ and ‘stimulus to reflection’. The use of educational materials contribute for the improvement of the level of knowledge, development of abilities and a greater autonomy of the person, being able to allow the subject to reflect on the behavior and actions which influence their standard of health.

So, they are considered effective didactic tools for the promotion of quality of life.

Health education is linked to the promotion of the quality of life of the people and is established as institutional and communitarian tool to reach health. This expression is understood as a means to learn about health, however it includes the disposition of the learner to modify attitudes. Educational activities which use educational technologies and aim at the change of behavior are inserted in the process of health education.

Educational materials are devices used to mediate policies and practices of health. During an educational practice, if they are used adequately, they help in the transmission of information keeping in mind that, generally, they support the vertical communication between the professional and the patient just with the exposition with the information. Educational technologies can be visualized as teaching material, however the opposite is not true, once a tool that has the purpose of teaching does not necessarily need to reach learning. The act of teaching has the objective to lead to learning but this target cannot be reached. But the educational technology has the purpose to educate and will only be considered educational if it has reached this objective.

Standardizing information was a consequence related to the concept under study. Although the information can be available in a printed or digitalized way, it does not limit the knowledge once the educational technologies must be the starting point so that the patients can continue the pursuit of knowledge. Besides that, they are liable to updating and adaptation to different cultures.

Despite the range of educational technologies produced by nursing, it was not possible to observe well defined historical landmarks in the studies which would guide the implemented technologies. It is known that, with the advancement of the computer science in health, there is a tendency for the choice of this means, using the computer logic with the patient. Traditional methods, however, are still used by nursing such as counseling, theater, collage and printed media, showing that the different technological nuances are important and they make part of the everyday experience of a nurse.

The reflection made possible by the analysis of the articles allows us to conclude that there was an evolution in the concept. The educator assumes an important role facing the news technologies presented, once he is worried about the content to be expressed, as it will be shown, and how that new learning can have a repercussion in the life of the subjects involved. The non obligation of the presence of the educator is according to the advancements occurred in the pedagogical area, it is up to new studies to permeate this perspective.

**Final Considerations**

The concept of educational technology has evolved along the years, it is not possible to associate a chronological evolution to the conception presented. The crescent technological evolution brings possibilities of use of new resources in the practices of care and teaching of health.

It is highlighted that the studies analyzed were published in the last ten years using several educational methods, relatively innovating (printed and computerized materials), characterizing boosting of the teaching-learning process.

The importance of the educational technologies for the nursing care is emphasized, once the teaching
materials dynamize the activities of Health Educations, a peculiar action of nursing.
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